We introduce simple nonparametric density estimators that generalize the classical histogram and frequency polygon. The new estimators are expressed as linear combination of density functions that are piecewise polynomials, where the coe cients are optimally chosen in order to minimize the integrated square error of the estimator. We establish the asymptotic behaviour of the proposed estimators, and study their performance in a simulation study.
Introduction
Let X 1 ; : : : ; X n bearandom sample with unknown density function f. The oldest and widely used estimator of f is the histogram. Consider the set of points fa + j h ;j2Z g ; h 0; without loss of generality, we can assume that the anchor a is 0 see Simono , 1995, and Udina,1997 , for discussions about the anchor choice. This set induces the partition IR = j2Z B j , where each interval B j = j h ; j+ 1 h = c j , h=2; c j + h=2 , with length h, is centered at c j = hj,h=2. Given this partition and the observed values X 1 ; : : : ; X n , the histogram estimator of the density f iŝ f H x = n j nh = f j h ; if x 2 B j ;
where n j is the numberof observations in B j , and f j = n j =n is the relative frequency of B j . Note that if we consider K U u = I , : 5 ;:5 u, we havê f H x = X j f j 1 h K U x , c j h : 1
Another well known density estimator is the frequency polygon, de ned as the function that linearly interpolates the points fc j ;f H c j : j 2 Zg. This estimator is given by see e.g. Simono , 1996, p.20, f P x = 1 h 2 f j c j +1 , f j+1 c j + f j +1 , f j x; x 2 B j :
If we consider K T u = 1 , j u j I , 1 ; 1 u, we h a v e the alternative expression
The list of commonly used density estimators also includes kernel estimators, de ned asf
where the kernel function K is usually a symmetric density function, and b 0 is the bandwidth. Kernel density estimation provides smoother estimators with better asymptotic properties than histograms and frequency polygons. Nevertheless, in practice, the most widely used density estimator is still the histogram, mainly because its simplicity and availability in standard statistics packages Simono , 1995. Expressions 1 and 2 show that histograms and frequency polygons can be expressed as linear combinations of functions K U and K T properly translated and scaled. Observe that K U is the density of a uniform distribution U ,:5; : 5 , and K T is the density of the convolution of two of these distributions. This fact suggests generalizing the classical estimators by considering linear combinations of densities K m corresponding to the convolution of m distributions U ,:5; : 5 . These basic densities are piecewise degree m , 1 polynomial functions having m , 2 continuous derivatives i.e., they are splines; see e.g. Schumaker, 1981, Chap. 4 . Our proposal accomplishes two goals. Firstly, due to its construction, the new estimators are smoother than the histogram and frequency polygon note that the continuity of the frequency polygon, probably its most appealing advantage over the histogram, is achieved by the convolution of two uniform densities; more regularity is attained convolving more than two uniform random variables. Secondly,good density estimators should beobtained if the linear combination coe cients were chosen accordingly to a spci c criterion.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present a wide class of density estimators, the generalized histograms, and we propose a criterion to obtain optimal estimators. Section 3 is devoted to prove that such optimal choice is feasible; moreover, the estimators for m = 1; 2 are compared with the classical histogram and frequency polygon. The asymptotic properties of the new estimators are studied in Section 4. Simulated data are used to test the proposed estimators in practice, and the results are summarized in Section 5. The proofs are deferred to the Appendix. 3 depending on w 2 IR Z , a sequence of real weights summing one. We call these estimators generalized histograms. Let us note that the edge frequency polygon Jones et al., 1998 can be expressed as a generalized histogram m=2 taking w j = f j,1 + f j =2 and centering the kernels K 2 h at b j instead of at c j . Histosplines de ned in Boneva et al. 1971 could also be expressed as in 3 with w j = f j , but using a kernel that is not a density function: the deltaspline, a continuous piecewise quadratic function taking negative v alues in some intervals. A di erent estimator family would be obtained by substituting the kernel K m in the de nition 3 by an arbitrary kernel function with an associated bandwidth b not necessarily equal to the length h. For certain weights, this would include the binned kernel estimators: f B x = j f j K b x , c j , studied by Hall 1982 and Scott and Sheather 1985 , and the prebinned kernel estimators Jones, 1989: f P B x = j d c j K b x , c j , where dc j is some discretization of the sample based on B j .
Our proposal is to improve the histogram-type estimators by means of the estimatorsf m w x. The smoothness increases using K m instead of K U or K T , and the weights in 3 may b e c hosen accordingly to a sensible criterion.
For the following discussion we can consider in the de nition 3 a general kernel function K, denoting the associated estimator byf w . Let K h u = 1=hKu=h. It is easy to prove that under some mild conditions on K ful lled by the kernels K m for instance, boundedness and monotonicity o v er Estimating Ef w X by P n i=1f w X i =n, w e obtain a feasible version of ISE, The following result characterizes the sequences minimizing w.
Theorem 1 Let K h X 1 ; : : : ; X n ; c denote the sequencê
The sequences of weights w minimizing w = FISEf w are the solutions of the linear system with in nite equations M w = h K h X 1 ; : : : ; X n ; c ; 4
where M 2 I R ZZ has the generic element k;l equal to k;l = jk,lj,
Consequently, we are concerned with the solutions of the system 4. Observe that the in nite matrix M is symmetric and veri es that the element j in row k coincides with the element j + l i n r o w k + l , for all l 2 Z i.e., each row in M is the result of shifting the row above one position; so M is an in nite symmetric Toeplitz matrix i.e., its entries i; j and k;lare equal if j , i = k , l, and it is easy to see that rows in M are symmetric, in the sense that the elements j , l and j + l i n r o w j are equal. Therefore, we have that w = fw k g k2Z veri es 4 if and only if X l2Z lw k+l = hf K c k ; for all k 2 Z: 6 From 5, we deduce that the di erence equation 6 has nite order i.e., the sum on the left hand side has only a nite numberof terms if and only if the kernel K has compact support.
In the sequel, we restrict ourselves to the study of the proposed density estimatorsf m w x. Note that the kernels K m have compact support. When a sequence of weightsŵ minimizing w is used in 3, we call the resulting estimator optimal generalized histogram: f m w x = X j 2 Ẑ w j K m h x , c j :
The next section is devoted to prove the existence of such estimators. Before dealing with the solution of system 4 for a generic m, we will obtain the optimal generalized histogram estimators for the particular cases m = 1 and m = 2. We will see that for m = 1 the optimal choice of the weights w leads us just to the usual histogram, but for m = 2 the resulting piecewise linear estimator is di erent to the frequency polygon. Therefore, 1=6 k,2;l + 4 = 6 k,1;l + 1 = 6 k;l = 0 ; k 6 = l + 1 ;
which is a di erence equation with the initial condition 1=6 k,1;k + 4 = 6 k;k + 1 = 6 k+1;k = 1 : Since N is a Toeplitz symmetric matrix l+k;l = l,k;l with rows in l 2 , the above equation can be solved and the solution sequence is k;l = p 3,2 + p 3 jk,lj :
Observe that the sum of the elements in each row or column of N is one. Moreover k;k+l only depends on l, so, de ning a l = k;k+l , w e h a v e a l = a , l , and the optimal weights are: where p k = m k for k = 0; : : : ; m , 1. Some properties of P m can be easily derived from Proposition 1, for instance: p k p k,1 ; k = 1; : : : ; m , 1, P m 1 = 1, the real roots of P m are negative, and if v is a real root of P m then 1=v is also a root of P m . A numerical study developed with Mathematica some of its results are summarized in Table 2 shows that all roots of P m are real and di erent for m = 2 ; : : : ; 43, and that some complex roots appear for m 44. Apparently, these complex roots do not seem to arise due to numerical instability. In practice, only small values of m will beused; therefore, the assumption of real and di erent roots for P m is not restrictive. The following result gives the solutions of the equations 6 under such condition. Proposition 2 Let us assume that P m has real roots with multiplicity one. Table 3 shows the values of S 2 M K m and the constant m ultiplicative factors, depending on m, for the optimal bandwidth h m and the minimum AMISE m . In the same table, the constants for AMISE m are compared with that of some known estimators with the same rate of convergence: the frequency polygon FP and the Epanechnikov kernel estimator EpK for m = 2, and the order 4 polynomial kernel PK 4 for m = 4 see Scott, 1992, p. 134 . Based on these asymptotic results, and as expected, the optimal generalized frequency polygon,f 2 w , performs better than the FP estimator, and very similar to EpK estimator. Also, the optimal generalized histogram estimator for m = 4 behaves better than the PK 4 estimator.
The values in Table 3 allow quick and simple rules for selecting the bandwidth replacing f by a reference density. For instance, using the gaussian density as reference we obtain the results in Table 4 ; in this case, h m = c h;m n , 1 = 2m+1 and AMISE m = c A;m ,1 n ,2m=2m+1 . Let us note that, arguing as Jones et al. 1998 do in relation with the practice of their edge frequency polygon, we could use methods of bandwidth selection in kernel density estimation for selecting the length h of the optimal generalized histograms. For instance, the constants appearing in Table 3 indicate that, for m = 2 , w e m a y take a length equal to 2:8832=1:7188 = 1:6774 times the bandwidth we would use for the Epanechnikov kernel estimator.
Some simulation results and conclusions
We study the behaviour of the optimal generalized histograms for nite samples and their agreement with the asymptotic properties studied above. A Fortran-90 program was written for this purpose.
Samples were generated from two populations: the standard normal, and the mixture of normal populations used in previous examples: N0; 1 with probability :6 and N3; 2 = : 64 with probability :4. For each of them, samples of sizes n = 50, 200 and 1000 were taken. We consider the seven estimators included in Tables 3 and 4: Table 4 . This is the asymptotic optimal choice for the normal case. Nevertheless, as could beexpected, this rule leads to oversmoothing when data are generated from the mixture of normals population. Therefore, for non normal simulated data we use also the ad hoc rule: choose h as 1=2 times the quantity given by the normal reference rule.
The values of the mean integrated squared error MISE are shown in Table 5 . The proportion of MISE due to the integrated squared bias the rest is due to the integrated variance is indicated in brackets. This information is useful for detecting oversmoothing.
We start our comments by the rows of Table 5 relative to standard normal data. The generalized version GH2 of the frequency polygon gives always better results than the classical version FP. F or n = 200 and 1000, the EpK estimator beats slightly to GH2, as it happens asymptotically see Table  4 . The performances of GH4 and PK 4 also agree with the asymptotic results: GH4 gives lower MISEs values than PK 4 . On the other hand, GH3 performs better than EpK and PK 4 . Asymptotic results do not allow to compare these three estimators.
The second set of rows in Table 5 corresponds to the mixture population and the choice of bandwidth based on the normal reference rule. In these cases classical estimators are in general preferred to optimal generalized histograms, specially for n = 1000. If we look at proportions of MISE due to estimators bias, we deduce that oversmoothing occurs in all the estimators, being more important for GEm, m = 2; 3; 4. Therefore we conclude, as should be expected, that the normal reference rule for choosing the bandwidth h is not appropriate for mixture populations.
In order to reduce oversmoothing, we implemented the above ad hoc rule. The results of this procedure form the last part of Table 5. All the estimators perform better now than they previously did. The MISEs values for GH3 even for m = 3 ; 4 are now comparable with other estimators.
As a general conclusion, we point out three positive aspects of generalized histograms. Firstly, their asymptotic properties overcome those of histograms and some other known density estimators. Secondly, they are less computationally demanding than kernel estimators, as equation 3 indicates and simulations con rm. Finally, optimal generalized histograms seem to give very good results in practice, when h is appropriately chosen. Future work should beaddressed in bandwidth selection other than the normal reference rule. In this regard, the solution pointed out at the end of Section 4, taken from a proposal by Jones et al. 1998 , and based on adapting with known constants any reasonable bandwidth selector in kernel density estimation, could be a good practical solution.
Appendix: Proofs
We begin this section recalling two results on kernels K m . The rst lemma see e.g. Feller, 1971, p. 28 gives an explicit expression for K m , and the second one see e.g. Schumaker, Finally, iii follows directly.
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Theorem 2: The proof of this result is divided into two parts, the rst one refers to the estimator bias, and the second one deals with the variance. Estimator bias. 
